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Brazelton, W. T. Reid, Marshall Jones
pervised' mPosition of the cast and kins, San Antonio, Texas; Mohr Miand Master Fred Lack
parts, the outline • showing the fol- chael, Robert McMillen, Hugh Mclowing:
Knight, M. B. Nash, Linens Orme, For Little Folks.
Kathleen 04.1rady (A Celtic MaidEdward Rivers, Luke Russell, J. T.
Captain Harrison Watts, of West
en) .,,
Eleanor Hock Reddick, Harris Rankin, Henry Ru- Jefferson street, entertained about
Dorothy Talcott, Alive Vincent, Mil- dy, Lee Rafalsky, Will Gilbert, Ar- forty little boys and girls
yesterday
dred Bartlett (young ladies of the mour Gardner, Gardnei: Gilbert, Geo. afternoon on the lawn of Mr. David
, seminary) — Ethel Sights, Mary' 0. Hart, Henry Hughes, Harry M. Flournoy's home in Arcadia, it
Cave Bessie Lane.
Hinkle, Walter Hills Will Kidd, Os- being an affair tendered the children
Jonas Jones the Seminary "Man")
car Kahn, Lela Lewis, Jahn Little in honor of Mr. Watts' birthday anni4.0*
Will Rock Daisy McElwee, Will Miller, D. G. versary. For years he has had little
Professor Emilius Edgerton (of
Murrell, J,,cslie B. Samuels, Bards- ones as his guests upon this occasion,
Edwin Randle town, Ky.; T. M. Sisson, John Scott, that having been his custom at his
the faculty)
Harold Harrison Tom Tyndall Jack James esleeth, Leslie Soule, Wynn former home in Charlotte, North
Jackson (Under graduates of a Tully, James Utterback, C. L. Van Carolina, for a long time.
He is a great lover of children and
Nearby College)—Felix St. John, Meter, Yictor Voris, Frank Leavitt,
supplied them with a joyous afternoon
Gus Tate, George Ecott.
St. VOuis, Mo.; Lee Wilson, Ripley,
Kiss Ophelia Judkint (Of the Fac- Tenn.; James Weille, Kate Wilson, where indulgences in variety predominated.
ulty)
Helen Hill I. D. Wilcox, John R. Wright, SamSerenaders—Robert Fisher, Reuben uel Winstead, Mark Worten, Misses
Series of Affairs.
Bagby, Ed Cave, Robert Hailey.
Ada •Brazelton, May Brazelton, Mary
Mesdames John Arnold Bell and
Seminary
in .C11ortts--Fiannie Boswell, Anna Boswell, Pollie *Fer- Frank
0. Watts, of Nashville, will
Pendley. Elizabeth Kirklan' Lu- riman, Cornie Grundy,
Frances arrive Tuesday to be the guests of
cille Weil, Mary Gregory, Eleanor Gould, Virgie Greer, Faith Lang- Nfins. Robert B. Phillips at
her counHock. Eunice Robertson.
staff, Myrtle Greer, Nell Holland, try home, "Woodland," near Arcadia.
Musical Numbers—"Mr. Cupid," Emily Morrow, May Owen, Margaret Complimentary to these visitors Messung. by Miss Ophelia Judkins; "A Park, Clara Park, Harriett Rains, dames Harrison Watts and J. C.
Lemon in the Garden of Love," sung N'ashville, Tenn.; - Sarah Sanders, Flournoy will entertain with a recep..bby Prof. Edgerton; "Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Clara Thorwson, Winifred May; Mt. tion from 4 to 6 o'clock WednessiaY
Sol, La, (Si, Do," sung by Harold Vernon Ill.; Kathleen Whitefield, afternoon at their home on West JefHarrison; "He's a Cousin of Mine," Anna Webb, Cora Richardson, Min- ferson. Mire. 1. D. Wilcox entertains
sung by Dorothy Talcott.
me Terrell, Hattie Terrell and Fran- Wednesday mornimp with an informal
bridge party Mr them at her hotne
ces Terrell.
—11r—
on Sixth and Kentucky, Mrs. Eli G.
Charming Card Party.
Boone. of South Sixth, entertains. informally, Thursday afternoon Mrs.
One of the season's most attractive Silver Wedding Celebration.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hills of 32o John S. Bleecker, of North Fifth
entertainments for weeks was the
elaborate card pasty tendered Thurs- North Ninth street will celebrate street, entertains Friday morning
day afternoon by Mesdames Joseph their silver wedding the evening of with a bridge-luncheon, while Mrs.
Gardner and harry G. McElwee, at Thursday, May 30, from 9:30 to II Phillips and her guests will sit in a
box Friday evening at the May Musithe home of the former at Fifth and o'clock, at their home.
cal Festival.
Clark streets, the event being in
--g—
honor of their beautiful guest, Miss The tKalesophic Club.
Miss Mary Bolling presented Cur- Carpe Diem Club.
Winifred May, of Mt. Vernon, Ill.
About thirty couples of friends
Spring flowers were profusely used rent Topics for discussion Friday
morning at the Kalesophic club meet- were entertained Thursday evening
ing with Mrs. Henry Rudy, of Ken- with a dance by the Carpe Diem club
tucky avenue. "Russian Dramatists at the Red Men's hall on North
—Tolstoi and the Resurrection" was Fourth street. Miss Camille Legeay
the subject spoken on by Miss Ethel of the eairo rnad entertains the club
Brooks, while Miss Belle Cave re- the corning Wednesday night.
ported on "Gorky and Russian PlayEarl Biggot, Lelia Diens, tics Doles,
ers." all being excellent papers, Pretty House Party.
Miss Belle Cave, of North Seventh Joe Wagner, Earle Sisk, 011ie Houser
showing much thought in preparastreet, will be the hostess this week Oscar Williams, 'Robert Tranton,
tion.
for, a house party she will give in Willie Carroll, Define Carroll, Wathonor of her guest and cousin, Mr. son Hanner, Artie Row, Frank MarOne O'Clock Luncheon.
Saunders Allmond, of Lynchburg, tin, Jim Welch, Rohe Hutchen. Claud
At i o'clock Monday afternoon
Va., who is here visiting her. The ‘Nhitus, Jim McGlopen, Jim Wilks.
Mrs. Arch T. Sutherland of Broadway members
of the party outside the
liar Seventh streets, entertained a hostess
and honoree will be Misses Outing Upon Water.
small party of friends at luncheon. Frances Wallace. Blanche Iris and
Mr. Charles Kopf yesterday afterImportsd cigars are not all
the color scheme of pink and white Mary Cave.
noon entertained a party of friends
t-•••
prevailing, with table center-piece
aith a launch outing upon the river,
good.
formed of pink and white ,carnationg Dance at Park Pavilion.
Mrs, W. J. Hills chaperoning. Those
With ferns, while the place cards
However, every cigar we
Over one hundred guests were en- aboard were: Misses Helen Hills,
were of the same hue.
tertained with n fine dance Friday Blanche Hills, Belle' Cave, Mary
keep—whether haported or doThe delicacies were served in -sev- evening at the Wallace park pavilion Cave and Frances Wallane; Messrs.
mestic—is a good, satisfactioneral courses to the guests, who were: by the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Rail- Grover Jackson, Fred Wade, Charles
Mrs. James A. Rudy, Mrs. D. A. way Firemen.
Kopf and Saunders Allmond, of
promoting smoke.
I nehberg, Va , the guest of Miss
Wiser, 'Mrs. W. H. Bradley, Mrs.
.‘"
_ave.
Charles Kiger, Mrs. Earl Palmer, Tendered Surprise Party.
Sebten and Jessie Dixon. of 111111
Mrs J. K. Ferguson and Miss Helen
Jones street, were the recipients of a Entertained at Bridge.
Lov,cry,.
delightful surprise party tendered
Very pleasantly was Friday alter—0—
them Wednesday evening at, choir tin whiled away by a few friends
Delightful Box Parties.
who were entertained at bridge whim
At The Kentucky Monday gevenmsg home.
Those in the crowd. were: Nettie by Mrs.
B. Exalt at her
DRUGGIST
Mr. and Mrs. James C. LltieriSack
had a party of friends to ,witness the Moore, Slum Brame. ,Tanie Brame. 'apartments in the Empire flats on
Watson. Geneva Watson. Ella Broadway near Seventh street.
r
SXTH AND BROADWAY
Mp,
\ from their box, the ,ittests he- Nanna
,play
The. first,prize was taken by Mrs.
WiHcs. Beulah Metzger. Bessie Theot g Dr. and Mrs. Frank•Iloyd, Mrs.
eMarbie and the consolation
hold. Eva Dean. Ethel Dean, Ross
ric Burton and Dr. I. B. Howell. TTninphries.
Ethel Hale. Fannie Halt, by Mrs. Dysart
\

4111111311117V`...../..ILA.
IL71:11111
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"Lest We Forget

•

We present you with a cut of our inside player,"a
thing of beauty, a joy forever." A high grade piano enclosing the best player we have ever examined, sold for cash or on payments in accordance
with the cost. This piano and player is made by
our company which manufactures five grades of
pianos, grand and uprights, comparing with other
makes, they are good, better and best. We price
them according to quality and never ask more than
we should receive for them. Hence you take no
risk of getting a cheap, showy case piano at high
price, as some of the best tones and actions are in
plainest cases. Come see them at 518 Broadway.

J

Girl§

SMOKE
GOOD
CIGARS

1

1.1

J. IL Oehlschlaeotr

crtorge

•

The guests were: Mrs. Ctorge B.
Hart, Mrs. Leslie Sanuiels, Bardstown, Ky.; Mrs. David Van Culin,
Mrs. Eli Boone, Mrs. Victor Voris,
Mks. R. GV Terrell, Mrs. William
Marble. Miss Comic Gdundy, Mrs.
Eit 'Rivers, lefts. Dysart and Miss
Adine Morton.

Rudy, Roscoe Reed, Felix St. John,
I. Gable. Guy Martin.
The Matinee Musical.
Tbe American composers, Chadwick and Gaynor, engaged the time
oi•the Matinee Musical dub Wednesday afternoon during its session at
Grace church parish house, Misses
Mary and Julia Scott being leaders
for the afternoon and a charming
gathering conducted.
Attractive biographical resumes
were presented by Miss Puryear,
piano numbers by Miss Mary Bondurant. Miss hula Reed, Miss Virginia
Newell and vocal solos by Miss Caroline Hem, Miss Anne Bradshaw and
Mrs. David Flournoy. Miss Jennie
Gilson told of "Women as Composers
and Virtuosi."
May 30 the club will hold the final
gathering of the spring, when adjournment will be taken until next
fall.

—111—
Evening at Dancing.
The younger society crowd spent
several happy hours Friday evening
dancing at the Eagles' building on
Sixth and Broadway, it being the first
dance for some weeks. Mesdames
Jetta Hobson, Frank Cobourn and
Annabel Sebree chaperoned the party
that consisted of Misses Lillie Hobson, narjory Loving, Nelia Hatfield.
Henri Alcott,‘
Elsie Hodge, Helen
Hills, Jeannette Petter, Ethel Brooks,
Brooks Smith, Elizabeth Sebree,
Lneyette Soule. Frances Wallace;
Messrs. Zach Hayes, Sam Hughes.
John Orme, Charles Rieke, Will
Baker. Tom Cobourn, Milton Wallerstein, Henry Ifenneberger, Charles County Commencement.
The graduates (A the county public
Kopf. Harry Singleton. Fred Gilliam,
Will 'Bell, G. W. ("revery. Charles
Cox.. Will Baker, Jim McGinnis, Will
(Continued on Page Six.)
••••
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BUYINiG AT HARBOUR'S IS WISE ECONOMY
THIRD WEEK OF THE GREAT MAY SALE
It is wise econonmY to buy where you can buy the cheapest. It ia also a proof of wisdom to buy the beat your pocketbook will afford.
Reliable merchandise wears the longest and is in every way more satisfactory
than flimsey makeshifts. ThiAtore stands ready to prove by actual dein onstnetions in the goods that what you
buy here will be bought right, both in quality and price. Your patronage is appreciated here, in return our
service is valuable to you, that is, if style, if quality, if fair prices count in your estimation of a store.
ECQ WOW• I N
MILLEMERY
WITH THE LATEST STYLE
TOUCHES.
Elegant and appropriate spring and
summer Millinery for all occasions.
Hats of every kind and shape in the
prilvalling and warstOrl whites and
blacks_ Hats decidedly "Frenchy"—
reprbductions of the smartest Paris
models and copies of the latest New
York successes. Hats to suit all
needs, all tastes, all purses. Come to
headquarters for your ndllinery.
WHAT'S A BARGAIN?
For a practical and positive definition come to Harbour's next week
for Dress Goods.. Tables full of

charming, beautiful, stylish
and
pretty dress goods in all of the fashionable colors for spring and summer will be on sale at prices to
please you.
HERE ARE SOME SILK BARGAINS.
Never sold so many silks before,
Just three lots reaching us last week.
We have priced them so that a week
or two will see the last of them. They
are all a yard wide and, will cut to
advantage, 75t, 9C, 97c, $5, STAB and
$1.35 a yard.
SILK WAISTS.
A beautiful lot of Japanese Silk

and Net Waists- The savings to you
in the prices of these waists amounts
to from Si to $2 each. Bring us your
silk waist wants.
SILK PETTICOATS $5.
If you are posted on the big advance in raw and manufactured Silks
you'll appreciate next week's Silk
Petticoat offering in black and colors at $5 each. Only one to a customer.
WOMEN'S SMART TAILORMADE SUITS SACRIFICE:O.
This sale Includes all Panama and

Voile Suits that were $zia, Eta, $16,
120, 125, $30, $35 and Igo. To clear
or/these suits next week we will
c t the prices half, which will make
them range $5, $6, $7.5o, Sus, $12.50.
$15. $17.5o and $20 each.
HOW ABOUT MATTINGS?
A big new stock; suppose you consult with us on this matter. The savings are youri. Pretty China and
Japanese Mettings at vAic, 191
/
2c and
sec a yard.
ECONOMY IN THE CLOTHING
L DEPARTMENT.
Our many counters are loaded with
bargains for you:

Harbour's Department) Store

Men's $is and $13 Suits
Men's $14 and $t5 Suits ..
$10-00
Men's $16 and $01 Suits
Sia.so
WASHABLE SUITS FOR BOYS
Several hundred suits received for
next week's selling. There are suits
in this big assortment at sac. 60c,
75c, $1, $1.15. $1.50, $s and $3.
ECONOMY IN THE SHOE DEPARTMENT.
The men's department, the boys'
section, thc women's department,
the misses children's and infants'
sections each have thousands of pairs
attractively priced for your. spring
and summer wants.

NORTH THIRD STREtT
Haf Square From Broadway
NMI
*,9111r

do.
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SPLENDID._ INVESTMENT!

FIGURE

IT

YOURSELF!

$90.00 Buys $100.00 Share of Stock Which Will Earn 6 per cent. This is a Conservative
Statement. $900.00 Buys $1,000.00. Bond Bearing 5 per cent interest.

to

Opk.

This Electric Road Is a Necessity.

•

4

The conditions which we are building this railroad to meet, are so
unusual that it is hard ti gauge the possible and probable powers accurately, for we do not believe that there is in the United States of
America today any section of country as badly iu need of an electric
railroad u the country traversed by the proposed Paducah and Cairo
Electric railroad.
Glance at the map and you will see that this.is a thickly populated
country, the two terminals have over 5o,000.00 people.. The farming
throughout this section is stupendous, and shows that the amount of
freight handled will be so great that would seem necessary to figure
not how we are going to get the business but how we are going to
.t
take care of it.

a nest egg for the future.. There may be some fear that this railroad
with tremendous earning power will be bought up by some set of
capitalists, but, remember, if your stock is in your hands the only
way they can get lit from you is to pay you your price for it.
Our advice to you is to invest every dollar that you feel you can
spare for the next year or two in this railroad, or bonds, a careful
study of all the facts in the case the conditions the country through
which this line will pass, will show you the wisdom of such a

Inquiry Coupon.
Please fill out this coupon and mail to Kentucky and Ohio River
Interurban Railroad Company, Incorporated, ape i-2 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.
met
t
:PAU 1,1411$.1111"191'111'111§TIF.1/1
Gentlemen:—
Kindly send me full information regarding the bonds or stock of
the Ky. & 0. R. I. R. R. Co.
.14iielogolgjemilliggleisialatotAA
Ny Name is

COL11-51C.

City sind State

Will Earn Good Dividend.
We base this on enormous bbsiness the road will do; Small amount
of secur:ties issued—no watered stock—the economical way in which
the property can and will be operated.

Why This Road Should be Built.

Now Lets Talk Heart to Heart.

It is conceded by all that a line of this kind will give territory
through which will operate what has been needed for somce time.
The shipper will soon learn that 'there will be no sickly excuse of car
shortage; that there will be no exceseivie ikkigist charges, that you
can come and go almost any hour in the day, that you can spend a day
in the country at a minimum cost, that you can come to the city and
do not have to have long tiresome waits for a train, and that the small
stockholders—we hope you will be among them—will have an investment paying a good dividend. Electric railroads are paying handsome
dividends all over the country, we konw of no failure of any such line
to do so.. We arc trying to show you that this is the time to lay aside

YOU are interested in Western Kentucky, want to see it grow,
have a personal interest, pride, and hate to see something that would
be oe such vast benefit to the community allowed to slip by simply
because you had offered no assistance, opportunity now confronts you,
grasp st, a modest investment, which is not speculative but sound investment, the sagacious man or woman knows that he or she must
grasp opportunity as it comes, not as it goes, help us and we will
help you. Call at our office sleben in Paducah and we will be glad to
see you an& talk face to face about this railroad. Come tomorrow if
you can, and if not come as soon as you can, we want w meet you,
we want you to talk this over with us, if you cannot come fill out either
one of the coupons which will bring you an immediate reply.

Street and No.

Purchase Coupon.
Please fill out this coupon and mail to Kentucky and Ohio River
Inteeurban R. R. Co., Incorporated, 204 1-2 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.
G entlemen:—
Please enter my order for
shares of stock or bonds
.2
of the Ky. & 0. R. R. R. Co., for which I hereby make application,
subject to the following conditions, fully paid non-assessable, non-forfeitable and carrying no personal liability, payments to be made as follows.. One-fourth (I-4) at the completion of the first five (5) miles,
one-foprth (r-4) at the completion of ten (to) males, one-fourth (i-e)
at the completion of twenty (2o) miles, and the balance of one-fourth
(1-4) on completion of entire line.
My Name is
City and State
Street and No.

•

BARGAINS

LACE CURTAINS

j,•

"DRUMMERS DAY" WAS A,
For
VERY PLEASANT GATHERING FIRST-CLASS FITTING SUITS
STATE CONVENTION CLOSED LAST EVENING WITH ELEGANT BANQUET AT THE PALMER, COVERS BEING LAID
FOR too, AND HON. JERRY M. PORTER, OF CLINTON, PRESIDED AS TOASTMASTER—LOUIS F. KOLB NAMED STATE
PRESIDENT AND COUNCILMAN LACKEY RE-ELECTED
SECRETARY-TREASURER. 70/7171VS
ille)rio.

GO TO THE ESTABLISHED

FIRM

SOLOM
V• Popular Priced Tailor

We carry no stock over—all this season's goods. Come and
look them over yourself. I employ the best coat and pants makBefore adjourning the election of
A swell banquet was given last
ers. I guarantee all my suits. No fit, no money. AII the latest
evening at The Palmer by the Padu- officers was held, nigether v:i:h directors, delegates and committees as
this
cloths
in woolens, etc. Full line of beautiful trimmings to match.
in
their
visitors,
and
to
cahans
follows:
to be found at
happy and enjoyable manner was
Always
President—Louis F. Kolb, of Pa1 ..1:4
1!'i"1-''T
brought to a close the annual con- ducah.
113 South Third Street.
Phone 101
First Vice-President—B. J. Jansen,
vention of the Kentucky Traveliag
Louisville.
of
Men't Protective association,' Hon?"
Second Vice-President—George •H.
Jerry af. Porter, of Clinton, in his Cox. of Owensborn.
inimitable manner, presided as toastThird Vices/President—J. E. Mc
master over the festal board, and Keel, of Mayfield.
Fourth Vice-President—D. C. WorCO.
conducted things in the happy, sparkof Henderson.
sham,
ling way characteristic of his sunny
Fifth Vice-President—F. M. Fisher,
4 $1 00,000
Capital stock
and genial nature The respoiles be of Paducah.
greally enand
were
many
hilled.for
$34,000
Surplus
Secretary-Treasurer—Ernest Lackso pair, 3 yards long, Nottingham Laie Curtains, per pair
joyed, while the feast was served in ey. of Paducah.
many courses while sweet magic for
50 pair, 3 yard long wider and better quality curtains per pair eoe
Directors—Finis Lack, Silas G. Bre
ntertst paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
the occasion was rendered by in ex- ant and A. R. Grouse, of Paducah; C.
50 pair, 3 yards long, plain or flowered center curtains per pair
to business intrusted to us.
cellent orchestral band. V
P. Glenn, of Owensboro; — Davis,
-sized
go
a
was
attendance
design
floral
extra
extra
wide
bea%y,
long,
The
yards
3
25 pair,
of Mayfield; Carl Schlamp, of HenN. W. VAN CULDI, Cashier.
111. W. ROBERTSON, Prest
one when the convention w'ai called derson.
950
IW Pair
to order yestenday morning. by State
Railroad Committee—M. W. Byrd.
President Carl A. Finch, of Louis- ol
25 pair, 3 yards long. 6o inches wide, imitation Brussel net
ville, at the general assembly chainPress Committee—Robert S. Van
Both Phones, No. fleo.
$1.to
per pair
ber in the city ,halt building.
Loon. of Paducah.
Most of the time was consumed to
91.25
25 pair 3% yards long, latest patterns, per pair
Hotel -Committee—Herbert Hecht.
from. the various of Paducah.
i
hearing reports
85 pair 3% yards long, superior quality, very wide, per pair.. $1.4o
the - statements
committees, and
Legislative Committee—Jerry M.
to hare been Porter. of Clinton.
year
pain
showed
the
and
heavy,
per
Sz.So
pair
wide
long,
extra
yards
3%
pair
SO
the best from tile standpoint of new
lmployment—T. J. Batman. of
as pair 3 yards long. Brussel net, Irish point, per pair
$1.5o
members procnred, then for any tire- Louisville.falegeg year for a long time in the
s(' pair 3% yards long, very handsome and fine quality, per
Sick and Relief—Harry F. Lukens,
'pitit. Secretary Lackey's statement of Paducah.
pair .
$a•
also showed a healthy qmincial condiPhysician and Surgeon—Dr. Phil
tint) of the iprder.
so pair 3% yard long, fine floral design, square mesh net, per
Stewart. of Paducah.
UNDERTAKKILS and It.MBALMLILS
Mr. Jones, of Louisville, offered
Citaplaft —Rev. L. D. Hamilton, of
$3•50
Pair
for adoptinn a resolution condemning Clinton.
PADUCAH KY.
211413 South Third Street,.
further legislation by the state inimiDelegates to National Convention-too Notting ham front door panels, each
cal to railroads, but his dooement was Call Finck, James P. Short.. Samuel
so Brussel net Irish point front door panels, each
defeated by an overwhelmling vote:
P. Jones. Edward Altschler H. 0. Alabama, will deliver the address.
Heretofore the state secretary-areas Gray. J. P. Clemens, Fulton Gordon.
panels,
Irish
each
point front door
25 real
The twelfth annual convention of
urer has been receiving $35o yearly Fred W. Napper of Louisville; Geo
the
,
National Association of Manu25 largest size, best -quality bed sets, per set
coareention
for his services, but the
H. Cox . of Owensboro; Ernest
raised thie by 5roo. making it $aso Lackey, Gay Harris. Robert S. Van facturers will be held in New York
annually hereafter, while it. loos also Loon and Herbert Hecht, of Paducah. during the first three days of the
week.
arranged to partially reimburse the
national convention delegates for
The appeal of Count Boni de Costheir traveling' expenses incurred
tt tt i2 22 U tellane against the divorce decision
tt 22 tt tt tt VI
going and coming.
recently granted his wife, formerly
The body 'voted for the Kentucky U NEWS FORECAST
Antra Gould of New York, will be
*legation to work for election of W
COMING WEEK. a heard in Paris Tuesday.
OF
D.. Gray, of Louisville, as a •!irector
U A 9ational convention will .issem- The "Tribune" "Rambler" "Monarch"
the
at
orgenization
of the national
and "Imperial."
U U U UU UUUUUU:2 :I 21 It It ble in Dublin Tuesday to decide
Jamestown gathering next month.
. what action the Irish parties shall
Washington, D. C., May 18.—The
Owensboro was decided upon as the
THE LEADING WHEELS.
place for holding the teoR convention Arst important hearing in the Edda take on Secretary Birrell's bill for
EASY TERMS.
that city having the yolingtet tuts Case will be held in Concord, N. H., home rule.
in Kentueky. hot with a large, flour7 Monday when arguments will be
The fourth international cotton
made on the motion to substitute the congress will meet in Vienna Wed- Old Wheels teen in exchange. Send
ishing membership
Field Secretor* 'Lee Wil:oe, of the three trustees for the "next friend's" nesday for a four days' session.
us your repai. work.
Gideon., composed of chr;stion towel- and Mrs. Eddy as the actual plaintiff
The general convention of the
resolotion
ad'opted
the
ing men., had
in the suit in equity,. and on
Baptists 0 North America will meet
t
recommending whenever a traveling counter motion of the petitioners' Wednesiday at the Jamestown exevaspaper
mon finishee with his
counsel that the trustees be added to position.
Football Rules Again.
PHILOSOPHIC POINTS.
t not the
pitch
he
that
train
a
aboard
the original defendants.
New York, May 18.—The football
The Lake Mohonk conference on
jetnployes
in the railr?ad
Ensign Worth international arbitdation will begin
to
monument
,A
The only way to find out how rules committee is in session at the window
along the tracks an get it
many real friends you have is to let Murray Hill hotel today. The rules working the news Trthe ,rummers Bagley. who•loet his life on the tor- its thirteenth annual meeting Wedread
and
pedo boat Winslow in the Spanish- tie Any.
people inderstand you are bankrupt. have been rectified for the coming
wave their papers on the eat. the
126-r28 North Fifth Street.
On Saturday Atlanta will dedicate
It is strange how seldom a woman football season, and frial action upon uews botch grabs it up. s onthes it American war, will be Unveiled at
CongressMonday.
C.,N.
the
memRaleigh,
to
the
theio
at
monument
times
taken
when
you most
is to be
present 6rd am re.elfs it many
a handsome
cries at those
'to other
Next to Kentucky Theatre,
man Richmond 1.0sa!:son Hobion of ory of Gen. Jobs a. Gordon. ,
,expeet she is going to.
meeting. \
,
— • c n Toners.

Of !unusual interest to economical
honsekeepers. We have made large
reductions for this Clearance Sale,
the selections of stYles are of the
latest designs, and are open for
your inspection.

do'

GLOBE BANK & TRUST

306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky,

Guy Nance'Son

V

4

This Sale will continue for one week
at

Duluss& Bro.
308 BROADWAY

WILLIAMS
BICYCLE CO.
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did not stop to figure. Results were
s'Intrsi ift::I :::::::: u :::: u :::::: u u :: u :::: r: u :: u u u:sun w
what he sought and what he usually
rs
got until Jerome cut short his course. st TODAY IN HISTORY. U u
Hummel, however, was in the main
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a divorce practitioner, and, while his UUUUUU 33 23 33 U 33 33 33 3: 31
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crookedness constituted a running
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::
sore on the social body, there are
(Incorporated.)
those of his knd standing promi- 1536—Anne Boleyn, Queen of Henry ::
At Register Building, 523 Bruidway.
nently at the bar of many American
VIII. of England, beheaded. •33 33 Si 14 33 33 32 :I ti
ti 31 32 it: it ti 13 ti VI 33 :3 33 ZS nartuuna
cities who have long outraged com- 1514---Spanish Armada sailed from
•
JAMES E. WILHELM, President
mon decency and made a mockery of
thp Tagus.
Treasurer
JOHN WILHELM,
justice i• other directions.
1643--bench defeated Spanish at
The story of merchandising is a very interesting
ROBERT S. WILHELM. Secretary.
"Because he's now wearing stripes
. -ROcroy.
he's not a whit worse than hi's 1647—Rhode Island towns formed •
one, and from field to counter, materials are subEntered at the Postoffice of Padubrother at large, whose field of enfor protection
on
confederati
jected to a-great many processes—pass through
cah, Ky., as second-class mail matter.
deavor happens to be the deiense of against the Indians.
corporate "rghts," and who, in the 168I—Opening of the Languedoc camany hands before the product is ready for the
$5.00
One Year
interest of justice—his retainer quite
nal connecting the Mediterconsumer. Labor and skill are necessary and of2.50
Six Months
out of mind—wil' go any length to
ranean and the Atlantic.
::
x.25
Three Months
ten the touch of the artist is required. Merchthwagt negOslative lintereit lin that 1777—Button Grinnett, one of the •
One'Week
he may get a "construction" of the
two Englishmen who signed the
antable goods are the result of creative genius—
law that will infringe popular rights
Declaration of Independence, ::
this
paper
receive
to
failing
Anyone
brains. It matters not whether it is the brain of
and a-dvance special interests.
•
died near Savannah, Ga.
regularly should report the mutter to
"Nor
the
be
fuCkless
Abe
should
1795—jlames Boswell, biographer of
the manufacturer or the brain of the artisan
The Register office at once. Telecalled any more strictly to account
Dr. Johnson, died. Born 1740.
phone Cumberland 318.
who executes in detail every part of the work.
than the frenzied ambulance-chasing 1802—Legion of Honor instituted by
damage claimant who not only vioNapoleon.
This productive brain, genius, and skill make
•
lates the etiquette of his own kind 1877—Edward Kent, ninth and elevstores and merchants possible.
by running down business with book
enth governor of Maine, died.
agent pertinacity, but whose witnesses
Born Jan. 8, 1802.
The merchant is merely the distributor of the
when once marshalled on the field of 189i—Queen Natalie of Servia exwares that are made ready for sale, and be oebattlenmaneuver with marvelous pre- pelled from lvelgrade.
Sunday Morning, May tg, 194.
cision whithersoever he may wave 1898—William E. Gladstone, English tt
cupies a peculiar position in the community.
sidered..
his hand. And this cap also fits a
Born Dec.
statesman, died.
He must choose from the thousands of articles
NVhat we say above may not AM certain kind of corporate legal ser29, 1809,
Political Conditions in Paducah.
the fancy of some, but we propos‘tin vant who fools no one because he
made ready for his counters, and choose' those
Never before in the' history of Pa- point ourconditions as they exist, ird may hold himself aloof and "clean"
things best suited to the community to which he
ducah have such political condition - There are abundant facts to supptnt from such contamination because his
employer
the
provides other agents who
existed as those under- which
caters. He must present styles that he consid•
all that we have saidon the subject.
are
at
masters
the
fink
shoveling
They
u
politicians labcir at this time.
ers best suited to his patrons—colors and oomwhen it must needs be handled.
u
are all at sea. Over two weeks have
"And how much better than Humbinations of colors that he thinks will please.
The Local Convention.
elapsed since the democratic city primel is that kind of a lawyer who
Fortunate indeed is the man who succeeds in
•
mary and the dissatisfaction instead
No fault canise found with the con- traffics and barters with expert witof subsiding is on the increase. The vention held in this city yesteedny nesses for expert perjury—expert insupplying the demands of the community he
democratic, cowboys or curb-stone afternoon to instruct delegates to the deed -as witnesses and as, liars if
serves!
•
thing eke?
GAINES TO BE INVESTIGATED
spiders have been incessant in crackconvention
ers'
commission
railroad
0841 THE CHARGE OF
The merchant must knov!ialues, and must know
"Of" course there is also the crimiing the party whip over the rank and
ROBBERY.
at Henderson. It was a representa- nal court lawyer whose pre-eminent
how to procure the bat values. It must not be
•
file in their efforts to round them up
tive convention in every respect,being presence in that same group in many
for thhe ticket, but the intelligent
guesswork. He must know!
composed of men, from every walk of paits of this land goes without sayvoters laugh at them; and refuse to be life—bankers, merchants, professional ing. More than all the others he has Number of Fines Assessed in Breach
This takes as much preparation, as much se•
of the Peace Warrants—Many
soothed or to, stand hitched. The
been responsible for the shame and
men, mechanics, pborer's,' farmers
rious thought, as it does to know any profesMatters Continued.
reproach American jurisprudence has
great herd of common people seem
s:
and others. About 604.awas assem- had to bear. Ilutnmel with his false
the
sion. It is not child's play by any means for
•
to have stampeded and many of
bled on the court honie lawn and affidavits, his chicanery and his tricks
like
old democratic warriors stand' off
any man in any branch of merchandising to preeverything was fair, open and above- is an honored and useful citizen
Charles Gaines, colored, was held ::
angry bulls with heads lowered, eyes
jury
grand
for
compared to that luminary syfio in- over to the circuit _court
board, and no just cause exists
sent his wares intelligently and to keep strictly
•
flashing and, literally'-paviiing up the
variably holds a heavy lien, if 'not an for investigation by Judge Cross
complaint.
up with the procession.
'when given a trial yesterday morning •
earth. The party lash has no effect
This county puzzled the. 'most outright ownership upon the Cowen
of
'accused
is
lie
court.
police
the
in
thing
wdo
can
a
pollute
hes
win;
its
at
juries
is
terrors
upon them and
It has always been the policy of this store to
skilled politicians and in a three-cor- can summon up or banish important stealing $13 from Grocer Backer, of
will
and
cannot
They
the
of
past.
serve the store's interest by serving, to the best
•
nered fight between Landram. Fergu- witnesses at a gesture, can sit in his Eighth and Caldwell streets. .
not swallow. the ticket. Men who
conwas
y
,Wednesda
next
Until
%%WI
one
could
son and Gardner no
cffice and at such a price hold secure
of our ability, the store's patrons. In that entake but passing interest in politics
tinued the warrants against Samuel ::'
safety forecast the result. There is a the brothels of the tenderloin and
1.eibel, one charging hint with renting •
deavor we have catered as best we could to the
are vehement and outspoken. Vne
large colony of Livingston county can give license and protection to his house for bawdya purposes inch
have seen many sores that hl and
taste and judgment of our customers. We have
people in Paducah and Mi. Landram's gambling. He is an old fignre and the other with using insulting Janwe have seen sores that would not
has
him
long
to
been
Indeed
justice
gauge towards another party.
given much thought and spent a great deal of
personal popularity with our citizens
blind."
heal, and the latter 'kind predominates
The following breach of the peace
at once made him+ a potent factor in
money in establishing connections that would
charges were disposed of: Reed Mcat this time. Such things as "party
the race. Mr. Ferguson's former residiimissed;
Bishop,
Will
and
Cormick
regularity," "the ticket" and "negro
bring us the very best values that money would
Paducah. Rots Thomas, Tyler White and •
dence in this city together with the Inviting the President
domination" act as an irritant rather
buy. Through our New York connection, with
fact that he had represented this senAn invitation to President Roose- Thomas Danaher, fined $15 each.
than a salve, and the sores seem to
letfor
$5
was
fined
Childress
Brad
atorial district in the general assem- velt.to visit Paducah this fall when
a man on the spot all the time, we know of the
•
spread.
ting his premises go unclean while
and was also asking an indorse- he makes a trip down the Mississippi
bly
best things the market affords and therefore are
until tomorrow was there postponed •
The republicans, however, are just
ment at the hands of the people,-made river Warp St. Louis to New Orleans, the similar charges against John
as much at sea. The genuipe republiable to offer goods at prices we oould not afford
him a strong candidate in this county. has been extended by the commercial ilughea, Henry A. Petter, Mrs. Mc- •
is
it
not
but
win,
to
a
chance
nee
cans
to do otherwise.
•
Mr. Gardner also lived here for sevof this city and every citizen Clain and Armour Gardner.
a cinch that certaila other infinervial
against
assessed
was
$s
of
fine
A
friends.
eral years and has many
hopes that the president may visit us,
The merchant's customers are the Anal arbiters
Joseph Lal for discharging a firearm
republicanai, repuplican1/4 in name only,
which added to the influence of our if even for a few hours cagy.
inside the city limits.
of values, and we believe this is the busy store
•
'desire to see the party win—their incitizens who formerly lived in Graves
there postThe
published
7
was
Register
May
On
tomorrow
Until
terests lie in the other direction or
because of the good values we offer,
county. together with the fact that he an account of the proposed trip of the poned the warrants charging Will
they. are,so situated that they cannot
had a good line on many 'of -the hest president and in an editorial that day nlank. colored. with being drunk and •
This store's success has been made by selling
be of substantial aid to &tit party.
disorderly. He is the rvegro who went
him
put
city,
the
in
workers
political
suggested that the president be in- into the yards ivf homes on South
the people what they want, not what we think
For appearance sake, hpwever, they
in the race, and thcie you are. vited to visit.our city. A copy of the Tenth street snd frightened people
strictly
they ougtit to want.
would have to put up a good front,
fined St foe •
Mr. Landram•s_ tome was not editorial was sent to Congressman
was
As
Jones
Charles
but at the critical time they would
before the convention it is biit rea- Jame; and when he was in the city a being' drunk, p.hile Amos Wyatt was 55
have to lay down. Aspirants galore
intoxica- UU*ZZUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUZZUUV
sonable to suppose that much .of his few days ago he informed The Regis- di-lin-sett of the iharge. of
$1 for
fined
Janes
Pierson
was
Gan
are courting the republican nominastrength went to Mr. Ferguson and nor that he had written to President getflig jagged. but the penalty net
"throw
a
of
tions but the suspicion
the victory fell to that gentleman. Roosevelt and urged upon him to in- aside pelnlbnp!his good behavior
. present,' and none Of
down" is ever,
An undercurrent played a part in the clude • Paducah in his waterways
them would relth a defeat. Eery rePatientAtiedting his doctor on the
not generally known, and itinerary and that he expected to
conversion
publican with trie bee in his bonnet
defeat of the siesnent make a special trip to Washington strcetl—Wax,..doctor, when one has a
the
was
that
is busy casting the sounding line for
influenza, what do you
that was vietorious in the recent city and personally invite the president to slight attack of.
the shoals and the rocks:nand:Where
tfree visits at
Doetor—"T
adviser.c
niefeatid
the
Primary, and to which
our beautiful city. Mr. James says five franca:PA-Bon Vivant.
he is an Inexperienced hand an old
unnungtuttttuttuttuunttuunuttu
ones of that event contributes, there-' that if it is possible to get Mr. ReOse'mariner often shows him the dangerby "eveninte up." as it were.
yell to *visit us that he will do all in
ous-places that he is likely to strike,
thinks lin nide"' ills power to %persuade him to do so.
who
man
The
and. he forthwith mita his chin. and
stands politics and can .accurately, As The Register has started' the ball
seems at sea. While the grindstones
, • ..t;r44,,,
forecast events in that. line is a idol to rolling let the good work be kept
are working nvertiine on the demoa machine and up, and if Congressman James steed
controls
he
unless
• - •
cratic side of the fence, sounds- come
•i
relies upon corrupt methods to make any help let every organization and
from the other side of the same chareven then the people society in the city send a formal in-,
and
go,
a
it
acter; an4 each facflon 'seems to be
sometimes rise up and "smash the vitation to the president and. thetily
getting his knife good and. sharp for
•
Yesterday's clanvention pinkie it so-pressing upon him that he
machine."
the othfrnfacte# on his side of the
candiwas any man's of the three
could not well refuse to visit Padufence. Treachery in the ranks of the
called to order and cah. This will be the first time a
was
it
until
dates,
.republican party is whit the -several
the entries closed. With three men president of the United States will 4,1
aspirants dread morentlran anything
in the field and the assembly divided within thirty-five miles of this city
else, and Whik the "walk-over" spirit
into three parts would have required and vie may never have so good ale
seems to be cherished, the skeleton in
a count of noses to determine the opportunity again to have one to,
the parts-It family closet is ever presvictor. Taking the convention as a visit us.
ent and by rattling'. its bones comwhole, everything passed off good
—
mands constant attention.
and no good citizen could
humoredly,
tie
to
nothing
The democrats have
INTERESTING ITEMS.
object to attending conventions of
to, for this ticker does not command
'
that character.
the confidence nor respect of the
'As long as a man lives he is a
loss to the undertake:.
. manses—this is a fact. no matter how
wirethe
With the amateur piano thumper
to
Profanation.
be
m4y
it
impleanant
Evils in the Legal
We show the largest stock of new, slightly used and second hand instruseems to be all work and no play. An
pullers. The renablicans, with a histhat
evidence
Men who whistle at their woritics*
We present further
ments that s handled in this section of the country.
tory teeming with petty jealousies
alone in pointing dom work any 'better than they ,
not
's
Register
The
's f
and party treachery, will1 find it diffiwhistle.
the evils and menace to public
An a knocker opportunity catinnit
cult to gen together on a man who out
in the legal profes- compete with the strenuous end( of a
can _lead a united partnn, not be snb- peace that exist
attention to mule.
Expert tuning and repair work solicited.
jecten to benrgyal and' at the same sion; and invite close
No, Alonzo, a pianist isn't neces- •
Times says on
with
time get the totes and influence of what the Louisville
plays
he
because
editorial: sarily an idiot
'
the hundreds ,bf dissatisfied demo- the subject'inthe following
his fingers.
wcmen looks lite a pings
of
Vanity
bes,ajely
crats, as well -air the independent
Hummel
Abe
getting
"In
with the ,
Our stock of piano players and self playing pianos ill unsurpassed.
Voters, the most discriminating • dc- hind the bars New York has taught ged nickel is when compared
a
•
man.
a
of
conceit
scoundrels
to
lesson
ir
politics.
wholesome
Trent
a
knows a ict
really
who
man
The
of
cloak
The independent element is simply everywhere, who under the
women is usually willing to adare liven to the about
resting on their oars and awaitning their profession.
mit that Le knows nothing.
of crime an# a subversion
No poor man has any litisineaa to
;development's From expressions it is promotion
spirit of the 10:. Apparently marry a woman who ha5 a mania for
the
of
a foregone conclusion that the demo- Hummel was prepared' o do anythitig
making nothing out of something
tratic ticket will not get the support to get what his clinets wanted, and
Even when a friend urgently reof the independent element. They whether it was according to legal quest, you to point out his fault; dntin
base nothittg to ask, nothing- to ein ethics-a dtatibtful tern at best!--he do it if you \ Otte his frierniship.

THE REGISTER

pect and will vote just as it suits
them to vote, and let it go at that.
There is also another element to
reckon with, and it is that which opposes whisky domination' and stands
for the strict ennainement of the law.
This issue has become quite acute at.
this time and all other issues are secondary with them' for the present.
All of the facts refereed to above
conspire to make the conditions in
this city at this time something out
of the ordinary, and is quite inviting
to a citizens ticket composed of men
who enjoy the confidence of the public, but even then, there is an element
of uncertainty about its success and
its effect upon the general result
might be contrary to the secnnd
choice of those supporting it. There
can be no doubt but what a critical
time in the affairs of the city is now
at hand, and a healthy and earnest
effort, backed bni untiring work until
the close of the polls on election day
for a non-partisan ticket, would sweep
things and redound to the city's welfare, but the risk must also be con-

NEGRO GOES TO
THE GRAND JURY
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• PURCELL & InomrsoNi
407 BROADWAY

PIANOS and ORGANS
Thirty-two Different Makee to Select From

ft

---Easiest Payments

Lowest Prices---

Pianos for Rent

- FRED P. WATSON & BRO.
Victor H. Thomas, Mgr.

Pt one 53-r

Wahl's Old Stand

311 Broadway
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Uittsburg, 4.9 rising.
Cincinnati, 20,5, falling.
Louisville, 8.3, falling.
Evansville, 24.4, falling.
Mt. Vernoo, 23.9, falling,
Mt. Carmel, 6.4, falling.
Nashville 15.5, falling.
Chattanooga, 6.9, falling.
Florence, 9.7, falling.
Johnsonville 2.0.5, falling.
Cairo, 38:3, rising.
St. Louis, 21.3. rising.
Paducah, 30.5, falling.
Burnside, 4.3, falling.
Carthage, 8.4, falling.

-,--Mr. Dbdley Claymer, aged 87,
died at Sprirorvitle, Tenn., Fri4ay. He
was .Lhe grandfather of Mrs. tilaniud
Boyd of 726 Tennessee street, and
also of Mrs. John Perry of this city.
—A mad, dog bit three other cur —The city council meets in regular near Fifth and OkIn streets yesterda,'
session tomorrow Wert 'at the city morning, and 04ficers Orr, Shelly
hall.
and Sanders killed the animals bitten.
—Fireman Len Cothran of the fir. but could never. ftrid. the iirst rabid
department continues near death's animal, wbch escaped after creating
door at Riverside hospital, where he fuite a scare. •
was operatid on fur appendicitis.
—The Culley'ball team returns to—The James T. Walbert camp oi day from Jackson, Tenn., bitinging
Confederate Veterans meets at tht the latter city's tlub with them for
city ball Tuesday night in monthly three games here, commencing this
session to prepare for the liichmond,, site
Va.,. reunion.
esday night a crowd of
li-W
—Rev. J. R. Henry, who has be 'Cat* liports will charter the Three
acting pastor for three months fir
Writes steamer and go out on the
the :Kentucky avenue Presbyterian Ohio river where a prize fight will
emu+. will be formally installed as be pulled off aboard between Kid
Pdstor June 30, the services being Lewis.of Cincinnati and Professor
cted by Revs. A. J. -Thompson Mize,.t he pugilist formerly of PaduKuttawa, I). McDonald of Danville cah.
.
Id M. E. Chappell of Pdinceton.
'
—There is being prepared a petition
Little Fred—Why is it that women
that every Broadway property owner
',AI be asked to sign, it being an are always complaining about their
agreement for all to tear down their servants? Little Elsie—Oh! that's
yard front fences and improve the just to let people know they can afford to have- them.—Chicago N'ews.
lawns.

1

The steamer Dick Fowler came
back from Cairo last night and- stays
here until 8 o'clock tomorrow morning before getting out on her return
trip.
The Buttoeff comes in today from
Nashville r.nd leaves tomorrow at
noon for Clarksville.
The Joe Fowler comes in tonight
from Evansville and leaves tomorrow
on her return, that way.
The John S Hopkins went to E.vansville yesterday and come, back
Tuesday.
The steamer Clyde comes nut of
the Tennessee river late tomorrow
night and stays here until 5 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon before departhie. on her return that way.
The Peters Lee went down yesterday bound from Cincinnati to Memphis. The boat gets to Memphis tonsorrow and leaves Tuesday bound
back this way, reaching Paducah next
Thursday on her way up.
The Georgia Lee gets to Cincinnati Tbeiday and leaves there Wedneadayi coming back this way for
Memphis. She touches here next Sat•
urday going down.
The City of Savannah will leave St.
Louis tomorrow and gets here Wednesday morning bound for the Tennessee river.
The City of Saltillo should pass out
or the Tennessee river about next
Thursday bound back. to St. Louis.
.The towboat Pm T. Duffy arrived
from the Tennessee river yesterday
with ties,
Head Mate,Pete W51ton, of the Dick
Ftwler has resigner, and.Watchman
Joe Cunningham took his place.
The Harvester is doe today from
the Mississippi river with a coal tow.
Let us by all means have a single
But what
standard of morality
shall it be? Are we far enough
alousr to make it ir.5oo pounds to the
ton, or shall we be content to begin
modestly, with less?—Pack.
Enjoyed lip to the Limit: Hoax—
"Did you really enjoy your stay in
Paris?" Joax—"I came home in the
steerage."—Boston Record.

Edsicat•d monkey to be seen at Gentry's Show, here Tuesday, May
'mien which or who attract3 universal attention.

The continued confidence
and support of our many old
friends and customers together with the goodly number of new ones being added
to our list has lent spirit of
real enthusiasm to our trade
in the line of Vehicles, Saddles and Harness.
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Mr. John Dr' Smith, clerk at the
Eddyville penitentiary, returned there
yesterday. afternoon after coming
here to participate in the railroad
commission convention.
Miss,Sallie .McKlyeskey of Sturgis,
Ky., has returned home afLci- visiting
Mrs. J. F. Harth.
Mr. J. F. Hatth has gone to his
mines at Curlew, Ky.
Deputy Sheriff Gus Rogers goes to
Dawson tomorrow for a ten days' sojourn.
Mrs. H. Hecht leaves for St. Louis
in a few days to be joined by Mr.
Hecht and Mrs. G. Wolff, all three to
then leave for a tour olf,Europe.
MTS. W. W. Richmond and Mrs.
Bullock Samuels, of Clinton, arrived
yesterday to attend the funeral today
of the late Mr. Thomas Corbett. They
are the guests of their aunt, MTS. Rebecca H. Corbett, of North Sixth
street.
First Vice-President William Harahan, of the I. C., passed through yeste7:clay en route to Louisville from the
so-th.
Mr. Robert W.. Greenfield. of Nashvile arrived yesterday 1.C, visit nis
nieces, the Misses Morton, of Broadway.
Hon. James C. Rose of Springfield.
Ill., ,is:'Itisitinig his son-in-law, Hon.
James' P. Smith of Fifth and Washington. :Mr. Rose is the secretary of
state for Illinois.
Miss Lucy Glenn of Kuttawa. went
home yesterday after visiting Miss
Ethel Dawes.
Mrs. J. H. Settle, of Kentucky avenue, went to Ca'houn yesterday to

Friday, May 24," 1907
PADUCAH'S

MAY MUSIC tESEVAL
FESTIVAL CHORUS
Zoe Pearie Park, Contralto,
Virginia Listemann, Soprano.
H. J. Williams, Harp.
Alfred D. Shaw, Tenor.
Forrest Dabney Carr, Basso-Cantante.
The whole under the direction of Frederick Ncil Innes

Innes
b., Love is King (March)
Nobil Signori, Aria for Cantrelto...
Meyerbeer
Zoe Pearle Park,
Fourteenth Hungarian Rhapsody...
Liszt

Rienzi
a.'The Master
b. Twilight of the Gods
Funeral of Siegfried
.Mr. and Mrs. Henry Theobald and Parsifal.Processlon of the Holg_Grail
son. Alfred, are home from visiting. in
.Grand Ensemble
Lohengrin
Louisville.
all the Festival Soloists)
Mr. Thomas L. Upton hia•returned (Introducing
from Philadelphia and New York.
Mrs. George Katterjohn Wednesday goes to Nashville to attend s
meeting of St. Cecilia academy alumni
of which she is a metrher.
Mesdames Mariann.% Nfoye.; and
Jennie Ridgway. of Mayfield, are visit
in
Mrs. Robert Ma-tin. of Weft
Monroe.
Mr. J. H. Lehnhard and wife of
South Twelfth, went :0 Cincinnati
yesterdsv.
ant cliild. of
Mrs. Clareree
Louisville. are visiting th.. f srmer's
parents. Mr. ant Mrs. j. W. Ilcilgrs,
of South sixth.
Mrs. T. Mi 1-.1- Sisson leaves -h:s
ir
R an , t•. acend
week for
the wedding ef ;it..r niece.
Bishop If. C. Morrison. of the
Methodist ctiore'd, left yesterday for
Louisville after snr.:ding n few days
'with his brother, Mr. C. W. Morrison
the commission
Rev. A. 0. Sull;vsn, assistant priect
at Si. Feruseis de 311 ssi. went yesterday to 'Princeton, where he pr.2aches
•
today.
Miss Eftel Finley —has w.ore to
Memphis, Birmingham and James.
town.
Miss' Eleanor Ne;en. of
Ind..
leaves todao for Fl r
to visit her cster Mr.. Fred Lang,
after visit•cg her hr., her. Mr. William Nelon. of the tire 0.epa-ttnent
service here. •
Mrs. Harris Rankin and Miss Anna
.Boswell went to Darwson Yesterday.
Prof. W. 11. Sugg went to Madisonville „yesterday and returtis tonight.
.
Attorney Arthur Martin wcr.t to
CATALOGUES AND PRICES
Greenville, .Ky., yesterday.

Novelties in belts of brown and
yellow straw are seen to some extent. Some of them hate straw
46'ockles and clasps. Others have
the buckles and clasps covered with
the same material of the gown. Linen
girdles with metal buckles are exeremely stylish this season. An antique buckle set with cabuchon
stones, is much handsomer, if a women is lucky enough to possess one.
Unless a kid belt is very well modeled, it hits but little style, because
kid has been done to death in cheap
belts. Mite silk belts are modish
and not. extravagant if the quality
washes. With a colored linen dress.
a high belt of matching taffeta is.
.quite 'chit. Silver belts have come
She—"Didn't you thrash the man
back into favor, and filigree and openwho ran off with your wife?" He—
work girdles are decidedly stylish.
"No; I am going to let the crime
A
bring its own punishment!"—Illustrat,
kissin
wrong
nothing
sees
A girl
I eX Bits.
ing the right man.

Second Hungarian Rhapsody...Liszt
The Two Grenadiers, Song for
Basso
Schunamin
Forrest D. Carr
Scenes from Tannhauser....Wagner
Sicilian Vespers, Aria for Soprano
, .Verdi
Virginia Listemann,
Kammenoi Ostrow ........Rubinstein
Valse Caprice (Harp Solo...Cheshire
H. J. Williams.
a. From "The Rose Maiden" Bridal
Cowen
Chorus
b. Praise Ye the Father
Gounod
(Festival Chorus and Band.)
Grand Opera Scenes (FantasY),Ionite
Introducing all the Featival Saloista in Arias, Duos, etc., from
Trovatore (Verdi) Faust (Gotsnod) Martha (Flotow) and Lucia
(Donizetti) and ending with the
famous Anvil Chorus,
VIRGINIA LISTEMANN.
Soprano.
There will be a great c,striosity to
hear this much talked of singer.
Her music education was received
in Dresden, Germany, in Which city.
she made her debut two years ago
as Elsa in Wigner's Lohengrin.
Her recent successes in the Eastern Festivals have given her such
a vogue as to make her probably
the most sought-after artist in the
country.

FAIRBANKS & MORSE CO'S.
Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Windmills, etc.
GIVEN

UPON

REQUEST.

!the Don't Worry club. Use
our celebrated Rubber Tires
on your Buggy, Surry and
Phaeton and don't worry,
for ther will give satisfac-

J.* C. Relikopt Buggy Co. Inc., 212 Broadway
nicoMbined.
The House With a R.eco'rd. Has sold more Buggies, Surries andlPhaetonsithan all9competitio

eat eetate profitoTHE
Low priced lots on the city limits show the largest
per cent profit of any real estate investments. Suburban lots become residence lots just as certain as
the little green apple of the spring becomes the big
red apple hanging in the tree in the fall—This happens with certainty unless the tree dies or the city
stops growing — both very unlikely. The above is
the reason that all regular real estate traders deal
in suburban lots and own very little or no high-priced property. Fountain avenue lots less than 10 years
ago sold for $450.00, that have changed hands lately
at $1,500.00 Something like five years ago West
Jefferson lots sold for $350.00—the last sale was
$1,000 for a 50-foot lot. FIGURE THE PER CENT.
FOR YOURSELF. All suburban lots have shown
big profits but these are the leaders. You say the
above is ancient history and will never occur again—
not so, history repeats itself, and just as soon as
some dealer puts another addition on the market directly in the path of the best class of improvements
and be as liberal with wide streets, wide sidewalks,
larger alleys, big lots and park forest trees, and
asks the same low price of say $300.00 per lot, then
these same profits will be duplicated. Who knows
what advancement is in store for Paducah within the
next ten years? Don't get left again. Buy one of
these lots. Don't be afraid to bet $300.00 on the city
of Paducah. Get there first is the whole sum of the
experience of the writer after twenty years' trading
in Paducah real estate. These Suburban lots have to
be owned by somebody. Be one of the owners and
share the prosperity of Paducah: Think this over
and you will find it all right, or ask some one's opinion who you think knows. D 0 N 'T GET LEFT
AGAIN.
30 level suburban lots $1500.00,
$250.00 cash, balance easy.
Sell 20 lots for $75.00 each and have
io lots profit left. Try it—others do
it every year—so can you—get in
the game—You can't lose anything.
W. M. JANES, Truehart Building.
A Hose Hint.
In the bluish dusk of the mild.
sweet May evening the suburbanite
squirted the hose gravely
a
Waldorf Astor, whose marriage
"Look. here," said a florist, "no
year ago to Mrs. Nannie Shaw, one
your grass and shrubbery
wonder
of the famous Langhorne sisters of
no way to water
Virginia, created much attention on don't thrive. That is
hose high. Don't
the
Hold
them.
both sides of the Atlantic, was born
aim it at them like a gun, man."
in New York, May 19, 1879. His
"Nor' said the other. "Wiry not?"
mother, formerly the beautiful Miss
"Because," said the florist, "grass
Mary Dahlgren Paul, of Philadelphia,
and flowers must be watered as nawas married to William 'Waldorf As- ture does it. You must imitate rains
tor, only child of Mr. and Mrs. John with your hose. That's the idea. Up
Jacob Astor, June 6, 1878, he beings in the air with it. Point it towards
the first child born to that union. the sky Let the spray descend gently
Young Astor was educated in Eng- in a shower. Now you'll get results."
land and prior to his marriage had
Financial Topics LiscussecL
made few visits to America. Seven
Birmingham, Ala, May 18—The
ycars ago he formally acknowledged
his American citizenship,' which ac- session of this, the closing day of
tion was noteworthy, as his father the Alabama Bankers' convention,
had already renounced his allegiance was held at the Country Club. Foreto the United States. Mr. Astor is most among those who presented adthe prospective heir to a very, great dresses were ex-Governor Joseph F.
fortune, estimated as considerably Johnson, Frank S. Moody of Tuscamore than $2o0o000,000. Upon the loosa, and Joohn D. Walker, of Sparta.
death of his father this vast estate
will revert to huh, according to 4he ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
AND nrr REILUVIIL
custom of the Astor family.I

IN PADUCAH, TUESDAY. MAY 21,
2

and 8 p. m., Rain or Shine.

AMER:ICA'S GREATEST TRAINED ANIMAL EXHIBITION
5ao Marvelous Animal Actors! too Wonderful Animal Acts
Two Herds of Performing Elephants, 50 Monkey Comedians, 200
Educated Canines, 200 Performing Ponies, Trained Pigs, Cats,
Sheep, Etc., Etc.

Gentry Bros.
Famous Shows
WACO—The Only Baby Camel ,in America, Born at Waco, Tex.,
March as, 1907.
5—THE MYSTIFYING JUGGLING NORMANS-5
The Marvels of Part's' and London and the World's Greatest Club
f' %Vat's t'
Swingers and Jugglers.
6—The World Famed Namba Imperial Japanese Troupe-6
The Most Wonderful Exponents of Acrobatic Feats. Contortionists, Equilibrists, Etc., Ever Seen—The Mikado's Private Company.
11—OTHER ALL STAR ACTS—it
GREATEST AND GRANDEST STREET PARADE EVER
seen here—A mile of Glittering Gorgeousness Headed by Two
Magnificent Military Bands, Starts From the Show Grounds
at io a. m.—Don't Fail to See it!
MAMMOTH MENAGERIE OPEN FOR INSPECTION
HOUR BEFORE EACH PERFORMANCE.
,ONE TICKET ADMITS TO ALL.

INSURE WITH

BEBOUT eiG SMITH
"Anything in Insurance"
OFFICE 306 B'WY

(Cautioned Irons Second Page.)

EXCURSION
BULLETIN

schools hold their annual commencement exercises next Friday evening
in the West Kentucky college building at Lone •Oalle four miles from the
city, while thhe evening following the
County Alumni association will meet
for a business and social gathering,
a banquet and many attractive musical numbers being part of the social
features.
For the commencement the following program will be carried out:
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
Round trip $16.80.. Special
'Class chorus—Red Clover.
train will leave Paducah about
Invocation—Rev. W. J. Naylor.
Salutatory and essay—Birdie Ad28th,
carrying
noon,
May
cock.
throrugh sleepers to Richmond,
Address by class president—Romaccount Confederate Reunion.
ney Ross.
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Male quartette—Ira Faith, TerAccount Spring meeting Jockey
rence Williams, Acton Cox, Rudolph
Naylor.
Club, $6.95 round:zip, May 6th,
Recitation—Leola Stewart.
returning May 7th; 8.95 round
Recitation—Allie McMurray
Class artist—Oliver Page.
trip May 4th, good returning
'Recitation—Geraldine Ragsdale.
9th; May 5-11-18-22-25 and
June
Cox,
Acton
Holland,
Duet—Mabel
29, June x-5 and 8th, limit two
Class history—Eddie Ross.
Class prophecy—Greenville liarridays.
son.
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
Poet Laureate—Eurie Stone.
Chorus—"The Minstrel Boy."
Mystic Shrine and German BapOration—Willie Ezell.
Essay—Zulah Willingham.
tie Brethren, April 25th to ,1111
Oration anct Valedictory—Rudolph
18th; round trip $60.50, limit
Naylor.
Presentation of diplomas—Supt. S.
July 31st.
J. Billington.
Class chorus—"All Hail, Oh My
JAMESTOWN, VIRGINIA.
Country. Hail."
April 19th to November 3oth-15
birthday Party.
days—$23.75. Coach excursions
A number of friends were enterMiss
by
evening
tained Wednesday
on special dates-418mo every
Rozella Young, of Bernheim avenue,
complimentary to the anniversary of
Tuesday, limit to days.
her birth. The evening was happily
whiled away at games and music,
while a several course luncheon was
partaken of by the vests. The punch
bowl was presided over bir Mrs. J.
A. Young, and during the spirited
and amusing button contest the first
prize was taken by Miss Carrie Clayton and the booby by Miss Elizabeth
Agent City Ticket Office.
Strong

THE FOLLOWING REDUCED RATES ARE
ANNOUNCED

130 B. THIRD STREET;

ONE

DON'T FORGET; TUESDAY, MAY 21
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New 5 Room House; Easy Terms
TeleRhone 765
Or Call at 318 South 6th Street
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R. M. Prither

Real tstate Agency
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Fifth and Broadway.
Affair for Visitor.
entertained
Humphrey
Miss Willie
last evening at the home of her sister. Mrs. 1-21.1T3 Hart, of 716 HarriAgent Union Depot.
son street, in honor of her Vest.
Miss Julia Martin. of Nashville,
Tenn. Games, dancing and niesie
Of her belt —
were the features of the evening.
ts
refreshmen
At the back
delightful
after which
were served. The.house was deco- Jack told her one night that he loved
rated in palms anti ferns.
her like mad.
And she felt
add "The Kalosophic Club" ....mornFor her belt
Friday
next
The program for
At
the back.
ing's meeting with Mrs. Rudy i‘
Blanche
ss
Topics—Mi
Current
t.
She didn't look sorry, she didn't look
Hills.
glad—
AcActors and
2. Famous Italian
Elennor She looked like she thought "Well,
Ristori,
tresses:
that wasn't Si) bad,"
Duse—Mrs. Edward Bringhtirst.
And she felt
Siddnn.t.
Sarah
Artists:
3. English
For
her belt
Irving
Keene.
Ilkvid Garrick, Forrest,
At the back
Hisey.
Hallie
s
Terry—Mis
and
But—well. I don't think 'twas a`great
deal of harm
SHE FELT OF HER BELT.
For what should the maiden have
found but an arm
When she felt
saw her go shopping in stylish atFor her belt
tire
At the back.
And she felt
Of her belt
At the back.
STORK AS A SONGBIRD.
Her walk was as free and spring) as
So Classed by Law in Montana—Joke
steel wire,
to
of a Legislature.
turned
rubberneck
a
many
And
admire
In Montana the stork is by law
As she felt
•
among the singing birds. This
classed
Of her belt
i sthe result of a joke started by a
At the back.
legislator in which the whole legielasaw her at church as she entered tare joined, says a Helena telegram.
Tn 1895 the game laws were up for
her pew,
.
The house resolved
amendment
felt
she
And
itself into committee of the whole for
Of her belt
the consideration of the amendments
At the back.
The committee was about to arise
She had on a skirt that was rustly and report progress, when a Lewis
and Clark representative saw an opand new,
And didn't quite know what the fas- portunity to spring a joke at the expense of a Cascade county colleague
tenings might do,
named Stork. To make it more effectSo she felt
ive, he stepped over and informed,the
Of her belt
Great Falls representative of his purAt the back.
pose to introduce an amendment inShe fidgeted around while the first chiding the stork iii the protected
class; that is, to make it a violation
prayer was said,
She fumbled about while the first of the law to kill a stork- at any season of the year.
hymn was read—
Not seeing the jokke, the Cascade
And she felt
county member assented to the
amendment, which was duly offered,
to the effect that the stork be included in the singing bird class and
therefore entitled to protection from
sportsmen and their shotguns. The
Cascade county representative seconded the adoption of the amendment, declaring that he thought it a
splendid step.
Then another member from Helens
a lawyer, made a somewhat extended
speech in support of the amendment,
declaring that those who had heard
the stork sing could not fail to apprePaducah Real Estate. Western Ken. ciate its melodious notes, and he asth great vehemence that it
!y
wt
tucky Farms.. Easy Monthly Pay- serted
s
all means be protected
ment Lots for Investment. Western
onslaughts of the cruel
and
Journal
the
against
Kentucky Real Estate
memPrice List Free to Everybody. Send hunters. Still another Helena
motion and
the
second
to
bee,arose
Building.
for it. Office Fraternity
told of the visits of the slaerk in cerRDOAR W. WHITTEMORE,
4a;n orrts of Cascade county.
17i

,

n

Undertakers and Embalmers.

FOR FURTHER PAR
TICULARS APPLY TO

Edgar W. Whittemore

PHONE 385

Matti] Efmger ab•Co.

J. T. Donovan,

'THIS IS MY 26TH BIRTHpAY"
—Waldorf Astor.

Two Performances at

WEEK IN
THE REALMS OF
PADUCAH SOCIETY

Capital
$230,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits . . . 100.000.00
Stockholders' Liability
230,000.00
Total . . . . - $560.00n.00
Total Resources . .$985,453.23
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W. F. Bradshaw,

J. A Bauer, Louis:F. Kolb," H.
01. Patter, C. W. Rieke, Masco. Barnett, Geo. C.
Thompson, President.; T. J. Atkins. :Vice-Pres.;
Ed. L. Atkins, Cashier.
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Painless Dentistry
HEAL TO STAY
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$250

LONG ESTABLISHED

We employ graduate and licensed dentists, who are experts and
use all painless methods.
Our equipment, perfect system and large volume of business make
possible the performance of the highest class of dental work at the
following
Plates
Gold Crowns
Bricfge Work
Gold Filings
Platinum
Silver

!
$54
4.00
4.00
Lao
$40
.75

lEe Hill Dental Co
OF FICE OVER CHERRY'S GROCERY
Office Hours: 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sunday's 9 a. m. to 4 P. m.
Phone 330
and and Broadway

WANTED
10 good teams with wagons
to haul fluor spar from the
mines to _Golconda, Ill. iFirst,
class prices will be paid either
by the day or ton, as may be
desired. Apply at once to the
AMERICAN FLUOR SPAR"CO.
too-1o3 Fraternity Building.
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AVIiiittemore's NEW MINISTER
REAL...
...ESTATE...
...BARGAINS

5

Enna

„smossiwasset.

Opportunity! Opportunity!

RELATED HERE
JUDGE THOMAS O'BRIEN
UNCLE OF MRS JUDGE
LIGHTFOOT.

IS

He is Now Minister at Copenhagen,
But Goes to Japan to SucI FRATERNITY BUILDING TELEceed Luke E. Wright.
• PHONES 1i35.

Complete
Line of China

T':e
hes coming yesterday
;win Wz..-hington, D. 'C., to effect
No. 1129 North lath. Good three- aat
Hon. Thomas J. O'Brien will be
room tome, 40-ft. lot, $1.100,
half made minister for the United States
cash, balance I year.
to Japan after September t, has quite
NV 1303 Salem ave., 3-room ell alocal tinge of interest, As_ lite distinguished diplomat is an uncle of
house, 40-ft. lot. S850, half cash.
Ms. R. T. Lightfoot, wife bf the
Jefferson street, jgoo lot.; north side county judge of this city. He is one
between 13th and 14th streets.
of the greatest in the corps repreMadison street, Fountain Park ad- senting this country abroad and is
dition, between 16th and 17th, lot 50x highly regarded everywhere.
Judge O'Brien's home is in Grand
tft feet, $600, half cash.
Rapids, Mich., but for three years
Harrison street, monthly payment past he has been minister from the
lots between 13th and 14th, shade United !States to Copenhagen, Dentrees, lots 40x165; Um, $5o cash, the mark, representing this country with
balance easy.
credit.
Hon. Luke E. Wright of Terme:Madison street, 4 room house, see,
is the minister at present t
northwest corner 9th. Joins city
Japan, but notified the official* last
electric light plant, so foot lot, $2000,
ODD cash, balance Six per month. September that he wants to lea.c
the service September t, and in
Trimble street floats° foot lot to preparing for a successor to him. the
alley, north side between Ninth and president has selected &Wren who
Tenth. Good home neighborhood, leaves for the Orient late this
sum$1,000, ball cash.
mer to assume the dufes. His suc$3,000 Watts Boulevard Addition. cessor at Copenhagen has not yet
Two rstory, six
oom house on been chosen.
Judge O'Brien is a warm personal
lot foamy, to alley, west side of
Twenty-eighth between Watts Boule- friend of Mr. Jap Toner, secretary
vard and Jackson street.
Faces of the Charity club, who lived at
Hughes. parti‘
$61,000 cash, balance Grand Rapids for a number of years
$15 per mo
per cent. interest. sbefore coming here, and who was
Fife proposition for some one need- connected with the editorial rooms
in • a good home on easy monthly of the leading paper of that city.
.'ments.
house new.

OUR LINE OF CHINAWARE
ONE OF THE FINEST IN
THE CITY, RANGING FROM
WARETHE
S
TE:VTIH
CA
EBF
LIENESIT
ROONFART
PORCELAINE
$4.00 UP.

A

This is Your Opportunity

FROM

chiss rurni-

to Buy
tore (It One Half Real Value
HighIS

Our recent fire makes it imperative
that we cut peces on our damaged
stock and we have decided to

China Cabinets
PEERLESS LINE OF CHINA
CABINETS FROM $8.00 UP.

Sacrafice Everything in Our Entire
Stock, Whether Damaged Or Not.

Bed Room Suits

We will make you money, for a dollar
saved is a dollar made, and we
will save you from one-third to one-ha
lf on any article in our store.

MAHOGONY, MAPLE, WALNUT AND OAK. BRASS ANTI
IRON BEDS EVERYTHING
NECESSARY FOR COMFORT
IN SLEEP.

Bed Room Suits •
of Solid Oak
from $15.00 up.

$tosci cash. 20 acre upland farm
WONDERFUL ANIMALS.
mile from Cairo road on Olivet
church road. Small house, orchard
Gentry Bros'. Marvelous Four Footed
within 300 yards of R. R. station.
Fun Makers Visit us on
It willAnake sine poultry farm.
Tuesday Next..
$2.5oo Broadway, No. aao4, corner of
The amusement lovers oPPaducah
Twenty-fourth street,
room house,
stable, so foot lot, $1,000 cash, balance know the Gentry Shows. It' is enough
to create immediate interest to aneasy.
nounce that this great exhibition,
$2,50o. Jefferson street, north side with its wonderful educated animal
s,
between Twenty-fourth and Twenty- treat feature acts and beautif
ul street
fifth streets, five room house nearly parade wilt exhibit
in this city for
new, so foot lot, stone sidewalk, car two performances
, afternoon and
k line. One-third cash.
night. on Tuesday next, While Genlioontain avenue, northwest corner try Bros have bitten visiting /this
JI arson street, 6sroom house, porch, city for twenty years, always preth, good neighborhotd, $3000. Easy .senting a "tip-top" clean and wholesome exhibition, it will he news to
.s.
their patrons to learn that the exhi.uht Eighth, corner
Norton. bition which they will offer on Tuesnree houses on one lot. $2000 day is somewhat different from the
moo cash, balance easy. Pays ts per Gentry Show which has been here
pt. gross on the investment.
in the past. Animal actors no longer
monopolize the program to the exHarahan boulevard lot, west side
clusion of all other kind of acts. Five
tween Madison and Harrison. Lot
hundred four-footed fun producers, as
16o to alley. Stone sidewalk.
the
advance agent calls them, still
oncrete street. Gas, electric light,
sewer. Good neighborhood $1,000, form the foundation upon which the
show is built, but in addition there
half cash.
will be seen a member of high class
Rome, May 18.—One thousand delNorth Seventh street 5ox165 1, lot circus acts which not only enables
between Monroe and Madison. ja soo, the management to present a more egates, representing thirty million
.. cash, balance any time 6.T.i.red diversified program but which frees people throughout the world, were
'me lot on which to build apa-ttnertt the show from sameness and similar present today at the opening of the
ouse.
ity. and, at the same time adds great- fifth World's Sunday Schodl convention. The rCpresentation of the
$25o monthly payment lots, Whitte• ly to the ring performance as an en- United States- is larger than tliat of
re's, nortl side addition Hinkle- tertainment. The time has also come any other country. Foremost among
in the opinion of the Gentry Bros.,
le road, west of Oak Grove. $to
for all high class tent shows to im- the Americans in attendance are John
, balance Veto ter month. Any
Wanamaker of Philadelphia, Bishop J.
prove their street parade, which is,
Can cave up money and buy a
D. Haskell and President Edward K.
Corner lots $30o. Better buy after all, a pretty fair index as to the Warren of the American Sunday
character and qualiti of the performSchool' association. Canada likewise
now and begin to save up your
ance, and their street pageant this
is represented, as well as England,
y.
season while still a miniature affair,
the !Scandinavian countries, China,
soo. An automobile that can be said to be one of the handsomest Japan, Austral
ia, the West Indies
changed for a house or lot. Would spectacles on wheels.
and Africa and India.
it at a discount for cash. BarThe Rev. F. B. Meyer of London,
in for some one.
will lead the first service tomorrow
TI.VICE-A-WEEK REPUBLIC
morning, and this will be followed by
isoo. Southeast corner of Clay
a number of communion services,
d Nineteenth streets. Nearly new
Three Years for One Dollar.
delegates from each denomination
the
.r room house. so foot lot. _Half
The Twice-A-Week REPUBLIC, meeting in their respective church
es.
h.
of Sr. Louis, Mo., the oldest and bet In the afternoon- the conven
tion ser(mown
semi-w
eekly newspaper in the mon will be preached by the
$3oo. New two room house, 4o
Rev.
ont lot. Miechlanicsburg near big 'United States, is making the remark- Dr. G. Campbell Morgan, of London.
able
subscri
ption offe•• cf three full
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
.illr • Pays ao per cent. Good inyears for V-312 eight-page papers. will be
strnent for cash.
devoted 'o the convention
'The offer is good until `.%!ay 31, tom, service
s, with morning conferences ip
s gm. Seven forty foot Mechanics- only. Tell you frIen+; of this op- English, French
, German and Italian.
lots. All can be bought as a portunity to get a semi-wee:My three The afternoon and
evenings will be
whole
years for $1. If you are alon the monthly payment plan.
given to addresses on important subready
a
subscri
ber, yor.- Grder vill
cash, balance $20 per ,month.
be accepted now for a renewal to br- jects by 'Bishop Hartzell of Africa,
d way to save money.
Bishop William of Switzerland, Rev.
ain when yoiir present si bscription
DT. C. R. Blacknall of Philadelphia,
empires
. Remember, a dp
1400. Madison streceatteorth side
.
r.1; before Charles
Waters of England, Marion
house, four r
i, between June t pays ter three yetrs.
Lawren
ce
of Ohio, and others of
Send
f •ttenth and Twentieth.
all order3 to The Ri:.•;w1,1:c,
half
prominence.
The closing service
St. Louis M..,
-.
•
will be held Thursday evening, with
addresses on the significance and inWoo. Ninety-five foot lot, twoTravel Exhibit in London.
fluence of the convention. The final
ry house, between 'Twelfth and
London, May 18.—An interesting addrels will be delivered
irt eenth streets on -"'Broadway.
by the Rev.
travel exhibition opened in Horticul- Dr. John Potts of Toronto.
f cash.
tural hall today and will continue for
Fifty acres creek and upland -three weeks. The exhibition illusTo Observe Sunday School Day.
,all county land, four miles from trates in a comprehensive manner
New York, May t8.—In order to
i :ham. Can be bought on the all the modern facilities and commod- call attention to the World's Sunday
payment plan. $5o cash, bal- ities appertaining to travel. Equip- School Convention •now in session
tit
e $5 per month. Timber will pay ments for living in tropical, sub- in Rome, tomorrw is to be observed
tropical and. Arctic regions are also by a large number of the chtirch
it this way.
es of
shown.
the 'United States as "Sunday School
.5o. Three room North Eleventh
Day." The plan which is to be fol-et house 'between Bnrnett and
Cincinnati Art Exhibition.
lowed in most churches calls for a
d, 35 foot lot. $50 cash, balance
Cincinnati, 0., May 18.—The four- presentation from the pulpit of the
every three months. Colored teenth annual exhibition
of the Cirt- outlook for the Sunday school moveliborhood.
s :Cinnitti Museum association was op- ment, considering especially the
orened today. A feature of.the exhibi- ganized efforts of which the world's
.. Itro. r7tg Madison, five
room tion will be the formal openin
g of convention is one evidence, and the
Fifty foot tot. Half cash.
the new -Schmidlapp Memorial hall. international convention, which meets

The Baby
IS ENTITLED
TO
THE
BEST OF EVERYTHING—WE
HAVE EVERYTHING NECESSARY FOR HIS COMFORT.
CRIBS BEDS, CHAIRS, BUGGIES AND GO-CARTS.

Go-carts
from $1.50 up
Rockers
Rockers Rockers

ALL STYLES AND KINDS,
Following is a partial list of what we
have to offer:
ALL TRONG AND COMFORTBed-room Suits, Folding Beds, Odd
Dressers, Wood and Iron Beds, ABLE.
Couches, Davenports, Cots, Lounges Parlor
Suits. Mirrors and Turkish
Chairs, Rocktrs, Dining Chairs, Dining
Tables Hall sets, Hall Trees, Settees, Cupboards, Kitchen Cabinets,
Sideboards, Buffets, China Cabinets,
Book Cases, Writinz Desks,
Chiffoniers, Stoves, Trunks, Refrigerators,
Ice Chests, Water Coolers, Mirrors,
Mattings, and scores of other things
too varied to enumerate. This golden
opportun ty here today will be
gone tomorrow.

DO NOT MISS THE FIRE SALE
THE TIME NOW.

Rockers
fi om $1 up

THE PLACE

GARNER BROTHERS
207 South 3d Street, Paducah

WORLD'S SUNDAY
SCHOOL CONVENTION AT ROME

5.

next
'
,ear in Louisville, another.
Leaders in all religious bodies, including some which do not co-ope
rate In the international system, are
expressing their convictions that the
Sunday schools are the most promising fiields for evangelization and for
building up the churches. For this
reason there has been of late an

awakened interest in Sunday school
methods, and the schools have come
to be recognized as an essential part
of the, churches instead of adjuncts
to them.

mas at the commencement next week
of the Southeast Alabama Agricultural school. The commencement sermon will be preached tomorrow by
Dr. W. M. Anderson of Dothan. The
graduation exercises will take place
Commencement at Abbeville.
Tuesday evening, when the address
Abbeville Ala., May 18.—Sixteen
will be delivered by Dr. 1C. C. Mcgraduates are to receive their diplo- Gehee
of Montgomery.
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Grand Boat Excursion
on the big side-wheel steamer, LOUISIANA

TUESDAY NIGHT
MAY 2Ist
The boat is under new management, and good order
The steamer has been thoroughly overhauled, and is in will be maintained.
first-class condition in
every particnlar. The dancing floor is first-class and dam
ing is free
EXCELLENI MUSIC WILL _BE FURNISHED BY Hof.
TMAN'S BAND

FARE FOR ROUAID 7RW, 25 Cents
Boat Leaves:
Boat Returns:
Paducah, 7:30; Metropolis, 8:30.
Paducah, 10:30; Metropolis, 11:30.
The right to deny admission to anyone will be exercised. No intoxicants or gambling permitted. A. POWELI, Master.
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HON. MAC D. FERGUSON GOT
M'CRACKEN INSTRUCTIONS

/
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proper
the
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Can be
adjusted. The worst case can be relieved.

We guarantee perfect satis-
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THE
AT THE COUNTY CONVENTION HELD YESTERDAY AT
COUNTY COURT HOUSE MR. FERGUSON WAS NOMINATED IN A SPEECH BY HON. J. S. ROSS, WHIlfiE COUNTY ATTORNEY BARKLEY NOMINATED BUNK GARDNER OF

faction in every instance. Would be

GRAVES COUNTY — FERGUSON HAS DOUBLE THE
a
PORTERS AS HIS4OPPONEN T.

tesers7is

4 U.

Seasonable Suits at Right Prices

SUP41.

Spring is Here in earnest I think

pleased to have you call and let our

Hon. Mac D. Ferguson, the pres- James Collins, Mayor Yeiser, Judge
,
ent railroad comraassoner fro4n this Thomas Crice, Hon. Hal S. Corbett
expert examine you. •
• 112.
district, captured the instructions at Police Commissioner Mann Clark
the
while
men,
nt
other
promine
and
Padufor
ion
the democratic convent
cah and McCracken county at the Gardner si4e -that went down to ig•I.
county court house yesterday after- nominious defeat was lead by County
n,
noon, about aoo being on the Fer- Attorney Barkley, Torn Harriso
DRUG STORE
guson side when a division was call- Wheeler Campbell, Gus G. Singleton,
.
DWAY
BROA
ed for, to about 2oo on the Bunk Colonel Robert H. Noble,' Judge
"3c
il-rT
Gardne; side. illy the decision of the Lightfoot, James M. Lang, 'Charles
I
Huygithering Mr. Ferguson gets the E. Graham, and also George Walters,
Agent for Eastman Kodaks and
fourteen delegates from this city and the printer, who was supposed, to
ler's Candies.
I
4.
- deliver the labor vote to Gardner,
county.
.4
10;1
At 2 o'clock sharp Mr. W. A. but everything was over on the other
U Berry, the lawyer, who is chairman of side against him. Mr. Lang saw what
•I II.
U 13 U 13 it 13 tt 13 U 13 U 33
-a
the county democratic committee, overwhelming defeat he and the other
were up ow.a
men
called the convention to order, and Harrison-Gardner
I
4.
n POPULAR. WANTS.
it could be seen that the interest was against, so he went .into .the county
prothe
and
office
watched
the
clerk's
of
U intense. By a unanimous vote
flU U IS it it U 13 VI 13 33 13
assemblage he was made permanent ceedings from the windoei His co•I 14.
chairman, and Deputy Sheriff Gus workers tried to get'him to some out
stoves.
and
WANTED--Fumiture
omit
and take a hand, but h2 could not
New Rogers permanent secretary.
Williams & Peal aos S. 3d St.
called for face themusic.
then
Berry
n
Chairma
phve not-a.
The convention was an exceedingly
nominations and Hon. J. S. Ross, of
in
put
one and evidenced the interest
Ross,
large
for
&
of
Crice
firm
law
the
Wilson
Eugene
Call on Mrs.
growing in politics, an unsteadily
n.
Ferguso
D.
Jefnomination Hon. Mac
fashionable dressmaking at 726
large
number of representausually
t
eloquen
most
a
made
y
Ross
1205.
Attorne
'Phone
ferson street. Old
4'.

It...
•404

Come and Get Your Suit Now

,ei
4
19
ri31(1
A

,Prices Range From
10, 12.50, 15, 18.50 up to 20.
11

-Mu

THE ONLY CLOTHING STOKE
THAT CARRILS ml

"UNION STORE CARD"

Bargains in second-hand upright
pianos, some nearly new, cash or payMiller
ments. 'Phone tosta. W. T.
& Bro.

4 I.

ROBT. CARLTON,the well known
piano tuner has arrived in the city
and will remain several weeks. Old
phone 317, at Mrs. Rook's, 433 Clark.

•

WANTED—Salesman to sell few specials in rubber footwear on commission as a side line. Address E. F.
Norton & Co., 45 La Salle St., Chicago.

111.

323

DFSBERGER'S

BROADWAY

GRAND

fURN/f/IiRl'

,

.

SALESMAN wanted to sell to grocers. druggists and confectioners;
$100.00 per month and expenses CalSt.
ifornia Cider and Extract Co.,
Louis, Mo.

LEADER

I

4
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.
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•.;./ I
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a I

BROADWAY

ilr

11.
I
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all honorable- means to secure his
nomination.
Said delegates so chosen and hereAGENTS getting rich on lucky Swaper
100
craze.
Latest
appointed, are as follows:
by
stika soap.
W. A. Berry, A. H. Ogilvie, F. L.
cent profit. New mammoth circular
11
free. Keep posted. Parker ChemiScott, Dennis Mocquot, John D. 2
We have a fine line of Marble. Granite and Stone Moen.
Smith, J. S. Ross, Hal Corbett, W.
cal Co., Chicago
merits which show the best of workmanship and high deF. Bradshaw, Jr.. E. G. Boone, W.
travel
of artistic conception. Our smallest and lowest priced
gree
MilV. Eaton John Hardin and Joe
WANTED--Energetic man to
nts have an air of distinction.
salMranune
e
Moderat
KirkenSaxton
and
line
,
Paducah
ler, of
for Mfgr.. staple
exParties desirous to beautify their lots should inspect oar
dahl, and Hugh Stout, of Woodville.
ary to begin; advancement later;
line of curbing and mcnuments in
penses advanced. Willingness more
Ed Willet.
Smith.
essential than experience.
Other Counties Heard From.
.
Mgr., 2642 Wlentworth, Chicago
The dispatches last, night showed
that at the convention held in the
different counties over the district
Remember we have the largest, best and most distinctive
CORPORATION whose products are
reand
le
wholesa
220 South Third It,
leading
line in the Purchase.
Mr. Ferguson captured the instrucby
'handled
sales
tail dealers wants competent
in placing forward Mr. Fer- tive and leading business meisiL of the tions and delegates in the following
speech
manager; $2.500 yearly and additional guson's name, the speaker announc- city being present, and nearly, all on counties: Ballard, 8 delegates; Car'commission: unquestionable refer. ing that the local forces for Hon. the Ferguson side.
lisle. 7 delegates; Hickman, 8; MarAdn,
Ferguso
Ms,
for
ing
races and investment required.
instruo
On
ton
counshall, 8; McCracken, os; Union, 13;
George Landram of Livings
dress Box 525, Madison. Wis.
ty had withdrawn and would not try who is the present railroad corn- Mulilenberg, to; Grayson, 8; Hardin,
can. is; LaRue, 7; total. 97.
to capture the McCracken county missioner from this district, :nd
WANTED FOR U.. S. .ARMY— delegates. who are of Mr. Ferguson's didate for re-election, the enovention
lion. George Landram of Smith'Able boded unmarried men between state senatorial district, in view of adopted the iollowing resolutions:
•
captured Livingston, 6; Calloland
United
Be it Resolved, by the democrats way, 12; Crittenden, 6; Hopkins, 16;
ages of 21 and 35, citizens of
the fact that Mr. Ferguson did not
temStates, of good character and
try to enter Mr. Landram's senatorial of McCracken county, in muss con- total, 40.
perate habits, who can speak, read district which will go solid for Mr. vention assembled at the coart house
Mr. Bunk Gardenr of Mayfield, got
tion
and write English. For informa
25 delegates, and Fulton
Graves.
New
apply to Recruiting Officer,
8
county. delegates; total, 33.
Ricbmond House, Paducah, Ky.
Herman Southall of Hopkinsville,
S
PUMP
AND
ERS
ENGINES, BOIL
got the following counties: Trigg,
I.
Librarians at Asheville.
"The flyers." Geo. Barr MeCutchtton
6; Christian, 13; Henderson, i7; Weblle
—Ashevi
t8
57.
Retotal,
May
io;
Boilers
ridge,
C.,
and
N.
ry
Breckin
,
Uterine
ster, it;
"The Lady of the Decoration," very fine
Structural Iron for buildings; Machine
for •1
Lawrence Finn of Simpson county.
has completed great preparations
.
Hammer
Steam
Heavy
"Love Let ter., of an Indian" . .... ......:.....
;
Supplies
at
Steambo
and
Mill
paired;
n
got Caldwell, 6; Daviess,44; Hancock
the entertainment of the America
gifted atithor's
this
n,
Maclare
by
In
ouse,"
of
Claverh
m,
"Graha
ry
to
Machine
is
Hand
Forgings; New Work Our Specialty; Second
Library Association, which
4; Allen, 7; Barren, 15; Butler, 5;
last and best book
.
Logan, 13; Metcalfe, 5; Simpson. 8;
Engines
meet here in annual session next
Gas
and
ry
Machine
for
Agents
Sold.
and
Bought
The above are special pricees on four nightY good books.
Todd, 8; Ohio, 13; Hart.
17;
,
Warren
week in conjunction with the North
Kentucky avenue.
and
First
The
0
ffice
and
om
Salesro
ion.
Works
associat
137.
total,
Library
/4; Monroe, 4;
Carolina
The Lyon county vote of 4 delesessions of the convention will be
i&
and
hotel
CO.
INE
Park
MACH
ellb
gates went uninstructed, with Mr.
JACKSON FOUNDRY
held at the Battery
on,
Gray as chairman of the delegati
will last five days.
and Mr. Ferguson states Mr. Gray
At. Harbour's Departvuout Store
is a personal friend of his,' therefore
inLyon
the
the
Please remember that are show a most desirable selection of !at
he can be considered in
hand beat carpets are not clean Landram. Mr. Ross continued thatiat-a o'clock, May 18, 1907, that'
secured
has
and
n
be
Ferguso
ter
named
ts
121.
hereinaf
Mr.
democra
n.
had
not
structio
inasmuch as Mr.• Ferguson
We have a machine. Phone
novels and new music at cut prices.
den
tried to enter the senatorial district they are hereby chosen as delegates instructions in Trigg and Critten
of Gardner of Mayfield who will get to represent and cast the vote of this county.
n county at the district .c,,nvention. to
Landram got second instructions in
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER his district solid, that Mr. Ferguso
Henderson next Tuesday.
-21
on
the
Xy.,
on,
Marshall, Union and Christian conn- structed.
was therefore entitled to the instruc- be held at Henders
last
AND GET RESULTS.
Mr. Landram leaves today for
from
heard
not
counties
The
in counlions from every county in this sena- of May, 1907, and they are hereby ties, he being second choice
city,
while the Paducah crowd
Edmond
e night were Meade. 6 votes;
torial districts which includes Mc- instructed to vote as a unit, the vote ties -giving fifty-eight votes, exclpsiv•
.
7
tip
votes.
,
Monday
McLean
and
votes,
4
IRO%
'
Cracken county. Mr. Ross paid a of said county, for Mac D. Ferguson of his forty-first choice.
t7. It
of
ted
unrepor
total
a
n
making
Ferguso
and
m
Messrs. Landra
grand tribute to Mr. Ferguson, and ss the democratic nominee for railFor the most improved met
night, takes 193 votes -for any aspirant to
when he finished County Attorney road commissioner of the First Rail- both claimed Lyon county last
ion t carpet cleaning, phone 121.
nominat
ion
convent
the
capture
nuingas
Bunk road Commission district, and use but this delegation of four
Alben Barkley nominated
Gardner of Graves county, in trying
,/
to take some 'instructions from part
of Mt. Ferguson's senatorial district.
Mr.' Barkley also spoke glowingly of
his favorite, and this being all the
nominations made the crowd was divided, the Ferguson men tak'ng to
one side of the walk leading up to
court house, and the Gardner men
to the other side. In the Gardner
crowd there could he seen -an unusually large number of Mayfield and
Graves county people who had no
tight to participate in the local convention.
At a glance it could he seen that
abotil twice as many people were for
Ferguson as were Gardner. and
Chairman Berry announced that this
county's instruction would go for Mr.
INCORPORATED.
Ferguson, who was then called upon
for a speech he delivered amid tumultuous applause.
The Ferguson forces were lead by
Nike apouggiarammem
_ Hon._

MONUMENTS
WHITE BLEACHING STONE
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J.E.VVilliannon&Co

E`setear

New Books
Worth Readin
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D.E.'Wilson

Book
musk man
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E. R. SQUIBBS
SOAP PASTE

FOR THE BEST COAL25ON4 THE MARKET

Elegant for Sampooing
The Hair

ass

PHONE

COAL

GENUINEfRADEWATER

25 cents Per Jar

R.EAL
PITTSBURG

1 D. BAIN

West Kentucky Coal Co.

Pharmacist

Office and Elevator 2nd & Ohio

7th & Jackson

pa-
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